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poem for the
blue-eyed man
"If I've killed one man, I've killed two."
--Sylvia Plath

Twenty years later, I do not appear in photographs:
I may claim that I am not photogenic,
I may blame some youthful phase,

To begin, I don't know what to call you:
you.
with that mustache that seems so familiar
and those blue eyes that came along (as quite a deal)

but it is for the same reason that I don't keep mirrors in my
room-sometimes, half in shadow,

in a certain light,
I am startled to see those famous blue eyes,
that sly smile,
that apprehension.

with my middle name.

To speak anything would be blashphemy-and yet I settled long ago on "Father,"
letting

the sounds stumble

around

in my mouth,

And still I do not know what to call you.

fall flat on my tongue,

and resonate dumbly, with teeth trembling.
Naming you was my secret rite.
Bradley Lane
I said it to myself a hundred times,
wondering if it would ring true.
A spell, an incantation,

a recipe:

How to bring back the disappearing
But I am no David Copperfield,
and you are no leggy blonde.
And I am left with that echo:
I am with that single word--

man.

I am also left with two pictures from Thanksgiving,
which I lose and find and lose with the decades:

1978,

they remain in the sock drawer, I think.
It is not necessary to see them;
I remember them clear enough-one with family, cousins, smiles, and pilgrim hats.
one with you alone.
both with apprehension.
could you guess even then?

I cannot decide which suits you best.
It would not do to put them in an album-It would legitimize

you

(and that I never could do).
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Friends
Crack me open, come and see
The endless roads inside of me
Not knowing when, not knowing why
Most men are not quick to cry
Crack me open to ease the pain
Nothing to lose, nothing to gain
Can you even begin to see?
As I kneel on bended knee
Never ending flames cause my heart to bleed
And shrivel like money melting from greed
Time passes by: I thought we were friends,
The knife twists inside me; it starts to bend
Scraping my rusted blood, not touching my soul
Without our friendship, how can I be whole?
And dream, and wish, and hope that we might
Allow God to renew our bond with His guiding light
Crack me open, come and see
The tall, dark, and chocolate man I claim to be
With wings, I begin to fly
Not like most men, I easily cry
Wanting our friendship to grow closer as the sunrises
To watch the world through each other's eyes
I do not know why your friendship means so much
I guess it's because our hearts were both touched
By the same Loving God who made me and you
I wonder if you ever knew?
AMOR VINCIT OMNIA!
T.J. Salters
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tell me how does it feel
inside of your rages
and how do you deal
with the misery that chases
when you know you can't face it
so tell me how do you deal with the pain that rages
in the eye of the storm
is it calm where you lay
do you hide from your ways
in the eye of the storm
never can you tame it
just let it rip
tear into the heart
but will she forgive you
and can you forgive yourself
sometimes you have to walk through
the fears of your pain
just to retain
the calm
but one day realize
on the other side
it's calm where you laid
in the eye of the storm
Grey
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Jamie Weigandt
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Escape
(the moon song)
I am the moon.
In darknessdesolate, demised, discouraged, dreadful
barren wasteland.
Cold, frozen to the core.
I depend on the world
for my existence. My purpose is defined only there.
Without its pull I drift away
forever and find no rest.
Hark! A lone shimmering ray strikes near my darkness.
I want to lean toward the warmth. Eight seconds
is an eternity now.
I have entangled myself long enough
in the grasp of the earth.
I am significant because I am used.
1 desire eternal significance.
Can I let go? Will I allow the world
darkness?
Lo!
Beyond that world is my Light!
My Savior!
Shining bright--

8

Now darkness is no longer evident
My self-created glory looms non-existent
No longer is my core pulled toward earthI am free!
Free to bask, taste, dive, swim, indulge, feel...
the sun's rest finds me.
1 awaken to behold still
that world on which 1 was once
eagerly dependent.
It longs for the light that has
captivated me, taken my place, provided my
freedom.
I am the instrument.
I play the song of my source.

In my anguish 1 cried to the LORD and he answered
by setting me free.
Psalm 118:5

Kim Brown
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Recipe for
Literacy
Ingredients:

Books, pencils, paper, mind.
Bring together above ingredients with loving parents,
teachers
(or substitute with a caring adult)
Use mind of any age
(young or old).
Soak mind with oral stories and written words.
Next stir together of can of ABC's.
Add one stack of flash cards.
Whisk together one cup of repetition
And a mind full of memorization.
Optional: Add a computer or Hooked on Phonics.
For best results: Practice is necessary.
Patience is required.
Yields: Lifetime rewards.
Reminder:

lana Lucas

"A mind is a terrible thing to waste."

Brush &
Ink

Heidi Holman
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Wasabi:
Japanese
horseradish

A yellowish green monster
is sitting next to the raw fish.
And this monster is giving
a pale green-blue light.
When it attacks my frightened mouth,
the tragedy comes to me.
For a start, my nose will feel like
it has been smashed by a metal baseball bat
and then has fallen from a high building.
Then, if I take my hopeless nose
with my fingers to try and ease the pain,
the tragedy will only be getting worse,
but yet I don't complain.
My throat becomes like fire
and I will feel like being thrown outside of the earth,
till my last breath expires.
However, the agreeable sensation
makes me eat the yellowish green monster
sitting next to the raw fish.
Now ... you take a bite,
but only your wish.

Miho Shibata

that darkness,
night
the headlights only give you pieces of the truth
as you twist through the blacknessthe road disappeared hours ago
memory is the only guide
a curve here
a bend there
intuition and direction
wipers to beat off the rain
but nothing for the shadows:
that phantom deer runs by
you stop and hit the brakes
unsure if you've hit anything or not
unsure if anything was there at all
so you keep going
looking behind you,
straining to see,
mourning the invisible.
driving in the dark is
like living with silence:
it's what isn't there that always scares you the most.

Bradley Lane
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Timekeeper

The falling sand in an hour glass
Reminds me of days gone past.
With each crystal that falls below,
I think of the soft, white, winter snow,
That has come and gone in years before.
They make me think that for a while
I'm very high,
But in the end,
The bottom is where we lie.

Steven Pitts

Pastel

Kayce Roberts
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Untitled
&

You go ...
fragmented scenes
flashes of color
people-s-places
i can't remember them all.

you're gone now
you won't be back
this time
i'rn OUT.

You go
But you don't know me,
You don't want to finish what you start.
You search
But you don't see me,
you're not looking with your heart.
You fail
But nothing matters,
No one's looking,
No one cares.
You judge
But that's ok
'Cause no one notices I'm there.
I die
As my heart cries
And you tell lies until you rot.
I go
And hate myself
For thinking you're someone you're not.

Elaine Ellington Walker

Amy Armour

are the children playing?
is that me? is that him?
hide-n-seek
he's OUT.
"where are you going?'
"will you come back?"
a small figure-s-stealing
into the shadows of night

Life
Struggle
If your eyes were closed
Would you have seen a black face
Standing in front of you, a decision you'll make.
Did you notice my decent attire? I'm dressed the best way I can.
My resume fits your description.

Lord, I hope it's not in the trash can.

Knowledge my credential, not the color of my skin
[f I was a white man standing here, what would you do then?
Oh, no, I'm not gon' beg. There's other places I could go.
All I ask is for a fair chance and for you not to say, "NO."
I dare not hold my breath for your call cause if! did, I'd be dead.
I'll take this as a lesson learned, just as Mom always said.

Demery Brown
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&
Recipe for
Hate Groups

Rebekah Russell
Ingredients:

people and fear
Take 1-2 people that look like you.
Add 2-3 people that speak like you.
Stir in 3-4 people that pray like you.
Mix together with your own ideas,
prejudices, and hatred.
Pour out excess anger onto any race
or religion other than your own.
Heat with taunting and violence.

Yields: pain, humiliation, fear

Laura Smothers
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FALLEN

the stars, scattered above, were ancillary to the light
you spoke of in my wretched eyes. these eyes now
behold your hellish form.
you sought wholeheartedly to cozen me into believing you,
drawing me into your demonic dreams.
intoxicated, i did not fight.
you mountebank ...
you fed me liescondescending with sweet i love yous and whispers
of heaven: i was your angel.

Tracy Elizabeth Hathcock

Untitled

oily, round sticks of guts
packed in a can
six cans for a dollar
tongues, intestines
all the ground innards
molded into sausage form
thick, pink fleshy wands
of random meat
standing in random juice
like sweaty athletes
neck to neck
in a small elevator
smelly sausages
given a contradictory
elegant name to make
one forget the compressed
leftover entrails that
become the Vienna sausage.

Amy Only
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WHEN [FELL
IN LOVE WITH
A TREE

Whispers in my mind hiss with seduction as your wind runs its fingers through my
hair, caressing my tightening heart. My arms lift and sway with your forest as you
tear my body apart. Make love to me here and now, I want to feel your body swimming
through me. Rustle your leaves deaf words into my perceptual ears and love
me ...hatingly.

Luke Searra
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Untitled

.

Can there be a sky so blue
As that which lies behind a storm
Though the ground be soaked, the sun appears
And soon the sodden earth is warm
Can there be a shining sun
As bright as that which shines anew
Which with its might destroys the night
And with its radiance dries the dew
Can there be a bud so green
As that which pushes through the snow
The herald of the spring to come
And ceasing of the winter's woe
Can there be a tree so tall
As that which stands upon the plains
Which heeds not its loneliness
And the vicious wind disdains
Can there be a hope so great
As that born from calamity
A hope that batters back the pain
And lifts man up for all to see.

William Jobe

Untitled
I see the grey steak,
on a plate.
What once was a flesh of the living
has become grey, brown meat and gristle
waiting to be devoured by ominous jaws.
The jaws, drooling above, gnashing their teeth,
have no recollection of sweet grass
chewed in fields, of a full udder,
of a long line winding into a stinking charnel house,
of a blunt maul crushing a skull
and banishing all life,
for a grey steak on a plate.

Jonathan Scott

Life
Life is like a sailboat
Going with the wind
Floating across endless waters
Ever nearing its final destination.

Amy Saffell

Oil on
Paper

Eduardo Rocha
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SIzes

Just a little too small...
but not noticeably so,
when they're still shiny and new,
and everyone else wears theirs.
So, I wear them, too.
It makes my feet hurt when I wear them for too long,

but I still wear them.
Because if I didn't, my mom would think something was wrong
with me - or with the shoes.
And we're both fine.

Melanie Bennett
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Faith
(best served warm)
What you will need: I part love and 2 parts hope
an ounce of pride
someone to lift you up
old ingredients that you have extra
Before starting sit and think about how good your life is.
The blessings you can count,
the things (plural) to be thankful for
To begin: take the old anxiety, bitterness, and all doubt,
place them back into the cupboard,
to resurface later in life (sooner than you think).
Put in your pride first,
for it's your feeling of yourself that shapes you foremost.
(optional to add more pride, depending upon your personality.)
Next, you'll want to add your friends because they are bestto keep your fresh faith accountable.
Just make sure beforehand
that your friends are ripe for picking.
Otherwise, they could change your atmospheric flavor.
Now, blend in your hope and love,
since these two are necessary for your faith.
You'll want to bake this at 400 degrees until you're sure you're
ready to try. It will be a different taste.
Baking will bring out the warmth in your love.
-Serves everyone you meet.

Nathan Eddy
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Aww,
Asparagus
My Mother,
God Bless her,
sets a plate in front of me.
Upon it there are
six, steaming, slimy, stalks.
Oozing green.
I pick one up,
it leans limply.
Towards me,
away.
Again,
towards,
away.
Towards,
away.
My stomach sloshes,
and gurgles,
and revolts,
with each move of
the sickening stalk.
I grimace at my mother.
Is she serious?
She grins mischievously,
"Enjoy!"

Aimee Stanfield
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Collage

Rachel Dumont

Duck a' moda
Exposing suffering and happiness,
the tired, but still robust herd
admires the motionless bird.
It will fly no more; however,
how beautiful is its intimate nature,
protected only by a minute mist.
Citric tears, greenish
fall.
Odor of garlic predominates in the old room
Now, empty.
At the precise moment, at that fraction,
which only the time itself knows,
rivers originated from Sauvignon
peacefully flow.
Apples and Apricots, like flowers in Babylon,
lend their fragrances.
Now, all bum in hot coal
From where they will rebirth as one Phoenix.
And the breeze carries the smoke to the yard
where hungry juvenile voices echo.

Paulo Borrego

Collected Works
Feeling alive rolling on
Hoping for life to catch on
To what my life is all about,
And to know without a doubt
That there is a place for me
A place where I am set free
To fulfill my passion
For life without any ration
And to find my soul there too
Covered in the morning dew.
Just way too much, I've had
Enough, I am full of
Remorse for missing to say
I love you, every single day.
There is a cliff
People curl their toes
Over its rocky edge
And look down deep
Into the inky void
That they all know
That's where they'll go.
Some leap off right away
Others cry and shake
At the edge, and some
Don't know what to say.
I am standing there
Feeling the dirt
On my bare feet.

cp
•
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My palms are full
Of sweat and grime.
I can't see anything
Behind me, only
To the right, left, and before me.
People are falling in,
I know it is my time.
A cool wind is dancing
In my hair and on my face.
I feel my shirt
Catch the wind
As it flaps up
Against my skin.
I feel myself going
Over now, my
Body leaning into the
Mouth of the void.
I raise my alms,
Take a breath,
And fall, fall, fall.
The wind hits my face
It has the smell of rain.
I miss your sound and smell.
Your morning coffee and the bell
Around your eat's neck.
Christmas with your family,
Thanksgiving with mine.
Seeing you sip your wine
As we both laugh
And hold each other's hand.
Your razors in the shower.
Me bringing you flowers
That you hang upside down
All around your room.

Harsh words were spoken.
Your heart was broken
When I walked away.
You cried yoursel r to sleep,
I started to drink.
I just didn't think
About what I had done.
I was too stubborn and proud.
Now you have gone away
And I miss you every day.
Oh little flower,
Why did you bloom so soon?
Why did you rush your beautiful hour?
Why did you waste your sweet perfume?
Only to have the rude choir
Of a false spring, sing for your beauty
And leave you to wither and expire
With no beauty, dignity, just unrealized duty.
Oh little flower, is this your doom?
Why, why did you bloom so soon?
Good or bad it's all
Wonderfully horrible,
Leaving man and god,
Stumbling beautiful,
On the edge of a barstool,
Tall and squatty,
Leering into a circular infinity,
Thinking only one thing,
It all has become me.

Trey Hamilton

Charcoal

Heidi Holman
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Photograph

The Staff of the
Coffeehouse Papers
would like to thank all those
who submitted literature and
artwork to us. We were
overwhelmed by all of the
pieces that were received this
year. Regretfully we could
not use everything. We hope
ev.eryone enjoys this year's
edition, and we would like
to encourage everyone to
continue to submit work in
the years to come.
Thank you all!

Trey 0 'Donohue
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